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Ubiquitination of a Yeast Plasma Membrane Receptor
Signals Its Ligand-Stimulated Endocytosis
Linda Hicke and Howard Riezman binding, and the immunoglobulin E receptor is rapidly
deubiquitinated upon disengagement. Other receptors,Department of Biochemistry
the platelet-derived growth factor receptor and the c-KitBiozentrum
receptor, become ubiquitinated in response to growthUniversity of Basel
factor binding (Mori et al., 1992; Miyazawa et al., 1994;CH-4056 Basel
Yee et al., 1994). Binding of growth factor also stimulatesSwitzerland
internalization and lysosomal degradation of the recep-
tors. For these proteins, a causal connection between
ubiquitination and degradation has been suggested butSummary
not proven.
The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae appears to ubi-Binding of a factor to Ste2p, a G protein±coupled
quitinate and degrade proteins much as mammalianplasma membrane receptor, activates a signal trans-
cells do. Yeast ubiquitin is identical to mammalian ubi-duction pathway and stimulates endocytosis of the
quitin, with the exception of three amino acid changesreceptor±ligand complex. Ligand binding also induces
(OÈ zkaynak et al., 1984), and yeast genes that encodeubiquitination of the Ste2p cytoplasmic tail. Protein
components of the ubiquitination machinery have been
ubiquitination is required for stimulated endocytosis
identified. UBA1 and UBA2 are essential genes that en-
of Ste2p, as internalization is 5- to 15-fold slower in code homologs of ubiquitin-activating (E1) enzymes
ubc mutants that lack multiple ubiquitin-conjugating (McGrath et al., 1991; Dohmen et al., 1995). At least ten
enzymes. In a C-terminal truncated form of Ste2p that UBC genes encode ubiquitin-conjugating (E2) enzymes.
is rapidly ubiquitinated and endocytosed in response Ubiquitin±protein ligases (E3 enzymes) that facilitate
to ligand binding, a single lysine to arginine substitu- transfer of activated ubiquitin to its substrate are en-
tion in its cytoplasmic tail eliminates both ubiquitina- coded by UBR1 and RSP5 (Jentsch, 1992; Finley and
tion and internalization. Thus, ubiquitination of Ste2p Chau, 1991; Huibregtse et al., 1995). Ubiquitination me-
itself is required for ligand-stimulated endocytosis. We diates the destruction of yeast cyclins (Seufert et al.,
propose that ubiquitination mediates degradation of 1995; Deshaies et al., 1995; Yaglom et al., 1995) and
receptor±ligand complexes, not via the proteasome, the transcriptional repressor MATa2 (Chen et al., 1993).
but by acting as a signal for endocytosis leading to Another endogenous substrate for ubiquitination in
subsequent degradation in the lysosome/vacuole. yeast is the plasma membrane protein Ste6p. Ste6p is
a peptide transporter that is constitutively turned over
by endocytosis and degradation in the lysosome-likeIntroduction
vacuole (Berkower et al., 1994; KoÈ lling and Hollenberg,
1994). Ste6p accumulates in a ubiquitinated form in anThe ubiquitination of cellular proteins occurs on a tre-
end4 mutant that cannot internalize cell surface pro-mendous variety of substrates in the cytosol, on mem-
teins, and its rate of degradation is reduced in mutantsbranes, and within subcellular organelles. The most
that lack the ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes encodedthoroughly characterized function of protein ubiquitina-
by UBC4 and UBC5 (KoÈ lling and Hollenberg, 1994).tion is as a signal for rapid degradation of the modified
In this paper, we show ligand-dependent ubiquitina-protein by the proteasome (reviewed by Ciechanover,
tion of Ste2p, a G protein±coupled receptor that binds1994). The half-lives of short-lived, regulatory proteins
the mating pheromone a factor. The receptor spans thesuch as cyclins and transcriptional regulators are regu-
membrane seven times, with an extracellular N-terminuslated by such ubiquitin-dependent degradation. Ubiqui-
and a 134 amino acid cytoplasmic tail. Upon bindingtination also mediates bulk protein turnover and the
a factor, the receptor becomes hyperphosphorylated
degradation of abnormal cellular proteins. Several ob-
(Reneke et al., 1988; Zanolari et al., 1992) and activates
servations make it clear, however, that ubiquitination
a signal transduction pathway (reviewed by Bardwell et
must play roles other than to signal degradation by the al., 1994; Schultz et al., 1995). Internalization of Ste2p,
cytosolic proteasome. First, some long-lived soluble which is constitutively endocytosed at a slow rate, is
proteins such as histones appear to be stably ubiquiti- stimulated 5- to 10-fold by pheromone binding (Jenness
nated within the cell, and other proteins are reversibly and Spatrick, 1986). After being internalized, the recep-
modified by ubiquitin. Second, a number of membrane tor does not appear to recycle, but is transported
proteins have been shown to be ubiquitinated. The lym- through the endocytic pathway to the vacuole, where it
phocyte homing receptor is ubiquitinated on its extracel- is degraded (Schandel and Jenness, 1994). Internaliza-
lular domain (Siegelman et al., 1986), where the signal is tion of the a factor±Ste2p complex is facilitated by
obviously not accessible to cytosolic proteases. Several clathrin (Tan et al., 1993) and requires actin, fimbrin,
other cell surface receptors are ubiquitinated on their calmodulin, and a number of End proteins with as
cytoplasmic tails but are probably not degraded by the yet unidentified functions (Riezman, 1993; Munn and
proteasome as a consequence. Ubiquitination in these Riezman, 1994). A signal within the cytoplasmic tail
cases is induced by interaction with extracellular mole- of the receptor that is necessary and sufficient for recep-
cules. Subunits of the T cell receptor (Cenciarelli et al., tor internalization is the nine amino acid sequence
1992) and the immunoglobulin E receptor (Paolini and SINNDAKSS. The lysine within this sequence is its criti-
cal feature, and mutation to arginine, which conservesKinet, 1993) are ubiquitinated in response to antigen
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Figure 1. Ste2p Accumulates in High Molec-
ular Mass Forms in a Mutant That Is Unable
to Endocytose
(A) Turnover of cell-surface Ste2p after stimu-
lation with a factor. Wild-type (RH448) and
end4D (RH1965) cells were labeled with ra-
dioactive methionine, and newly synthesized
Ste2p was chased to the cell surface. Before
(0 min; lanes 1 and 6) or after a-factor addi-
tion, cell aliquots were withdrawn and lysed,
and the fate of radiolabeled Ste2p was ana-
lyzed by precipitation of the lysates with anti-
Ste2p, followed by SDS±PAGE and autoradi-
ography. Soon after exposure to a factor, a
Ste2p band with slightly increased mobility
appeared in both cell types (lanes 2 and 7).
This increase in mobility was probably due to
the hyperphosphorylation of the cytoplasmic tail that occurs in response to ligand binding. The arrows indicate the positions of three Ste2p
bands that accumulated in a factor±treated end4D cells and represent increases in mobility of approximately 9 kDa each above unstimulated
Ste2p.
(B) Immunoblot of Ste2p from extracts of end4D cells prepared before (0 min; lane 11) or after exposure to a factor. An extract prepared from
ste2D cells was also subjected to immunoblotting to indicate cross-reacting species unrelated to Ste2p. Unmodified Step migrates as a
doublet of z47 kDa. High molecular mass forms of Ste2p that accumulate after a-factor binding are indicated by a bracket.
its positive charge, abolishes its function. SINNDAKSS previously (Schandel and Jenness, 1994). In end4D, a
mutant unable to internalize a factor from the cell sur-is essential for internalization in Ste2p with a truncated
cytoplasmic tail but not in the wild-type protein, indicat- face, Ste2p remained stable, as expected if the protein
could not be endocytosed. Surprisingly, the protein thating that the tail carries redundant internalization signals
(Rohrer et al., 1993). accumulated in end4D cells after a-factor binding did
not migrate as expected for hyperphosphorylatedWe report that the SINNDAKSS sequence is a site of
a factor±stimulated ubiquitination required for receptor± Ste2p, but as a high molecular mass smear with a few
distinct bands. These bands differ inapparent molecularligand internalization. Ubiquitination of the receptor is
mediated by ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes that are re- mass by z9 kDa. A similar experiment was performed
to visualize by immunoblot the forms of Ste2p that accu-quired for rapid receptor±ligand internalization. The re-
sults presented here provide direct evidence that ubiqui- mulate in end4D cells exposed to a factor. end4D cells
were treated with cycloheximide to inhibit new Ste2ptination signals ligand-stimulated endocytosis of a
plasma membrane receptor. synthesis, and extracts were prepared from these cells
before and after the addition of a factor. The extracts
were analyzed by immunoblotting with Ste2p antiserum.Results
Figure 1, lane 11 shows that Ste2p in end4D cells lysed
before treatment with a factor migrated principally asSte2p Is Ubiquitinated in Response
to Ligand Binding a band of z47 kDa, though a series of discrete high
molecular mass bands is also observed. These bandsInternalized a factor, the Ste2p ligand, is transported
through at least two membrane-bounded endocytic or- were not present in extracts prepared from ste2D cells.
After addition of pheromone, the 47 kDa band graduallyganelles on its way to the vacuole, where it is degraded.
Under conditions in which endocytic transport is inhib- disappeared, and the high molecular mass forms of
Ste2p increased. The high molecular mass forms ofited, a factor remains bound to its receptor at the cell
surface or is trapped within endocytic compartments Ste2p are not seen in wild-type cells before the addition
of a factor, but can be seen transiently after a-factor(Raths et al., 1993; Singer and Riezman, 1990; Schim-
moÈ ller and Riezman, 1993). We performed pulse±chase binding in overexposed immunoblots of wild-type cell
extracts (see Figure 7B). The roughly 9 kDa differenceanalyses of Ste2p to determine whether the receptor
shares the fate of its ligand when transport through the between the forms of Ste2p that accumulated in end4D
cells is similar to the increase expected when a ubiquitinendocytic pathway is blocked. Cells were labeled with
radioactive methionine and chased for 10 min to allow moiety is covalently attached to a protein. Since several
mammalian plasma membrane receptors and the yeastnewly synthesized Ste2p to reach the cell surface, and
then a factor was added. Aliquots of cells were with- plasma membrane protein Ste6p become modified with
ubiquitin, we tested whether the increase in mobility ofdrawn before and at various times after a-factor addi-
tion, the cells were lysed, and Ste2p was immunoprecip- Ste2p after binding of a factor was due to its ubiquiti-
nation.itated from the lysates. Before the addition of a factor,
Ste2p migrates as a fuzzy band of 45±47 kDa (Figure As the high molecular mass forms of the receptor
accumulated in a factor±treated end4D cells, we at-1A, lanes 1 and 6). Soon after the addition of a factor,
Ste2p migrated with a slightly lower mobility that is prob- tempted to immunoprecipitate Ste2p isolated from
these cellswith anti-ubiquitin antibodies. Figure 2 showsably due to hyperphosphorylation of the protein in re-
sponse to ligand binding (lane 2). In wild-type cells, immunoprecipitates from extracts of radioactively la-
beled end4D cells prepared before and 30 min afterSte2p was then rapidly degraded (lanes 1±5), as shown
Ubiquitin-Dependent Receptor Internalization
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Figure 2. Ste2p Is Ubiquitinated in Response to a-Factor Binding
end4D (RH1965) or wild-type (RH448) cells were labeled with radio-
active methionine, andSte2p was immunoprecipitated from extracts
of cells prepared before or after exposure to a factor. The protein
was then subjected to a second round of immunoprecipitation.
Ste2p antiserum added during the second precipitation (lanes 1, 4,
Figure 3. a-Factor Internalization Is Severely Retarded in a Subset7, and 10) precipitated all forms of Ste2p. Anti-ubiquitin antiserum
of Mutants That Lack Ubiquitin-Conjugating Enzymesprecipitated very little, if any, radioactive Ste2p before the addition
The ability of single ubc (A±C) and double ubc (D) mutants to internal-of a factor (lanes 2 and 8), but did precipitate labeled protein, which
ize a factor was assayed and the data presented as the ratio ofmigrated as a high molecular mass smear from both end4D and
internalized radioactivity to total cell-associated radioactivity mea-wild-type cells after a-factor binding (lanes 5 and 11). Lanes 3, 6,
sured at each time point. Each data point represents the average9, and 12 are immunoprecipitations in which no antibody was added
of three independent experiments, and error bars show the standardduring the second immunoprecipitation. The signal in these lanes
deviation.represents background due to renaturation of antibody from the
(A) wild-type, RH448 (closed triangles); ubc1, RH3136 (openfirst precipitation.
squares); ubc2, RH3130 (open circles).
(B) wild-type, RH448 (closed triangles); ubc4, RH3132 (open
squares); ubc5, RH3142 (open circles).
(C) wild-type, RH448 (closed triangles); ubc6, RH3140 (opena-factor addition. After a primary precipitation with
squares); ubc7, RH3143 (open circles); ubc8, RH3145 (open dia-Ste2p antiserum, a secondary precipitation with either
monds).anti-Ste2p serum, anti-ubiquitin serum, or no antiserum
(D) wild-type, RH448 (closed triangles); ubc1ubc4, RH3147 (openwas performed. Before a-factor addition, the anti-ubi-
squares); ubc4ubc5, RH3097 (open circles).
quitin serum precipitated no labeled Ste2p above the
background represented by mock-precipitation without
antiserum. After a-factor addition, the high molecular required for cell growth and the response to environ-
mass smear precipitated by Ste2p antiserum was pre- mental stress (Seufert and Jentsch, 1990; Seufert et al.,
cipitated with anti-ubiquitin antiserum. Anti-ubiquitin 1990). Other UBC genes are required for a variety of
antiserum did not significantly precipitate the unmodi- functions including DNA repair, cell cycle progression,
fied 47 kDa Ste2p. Because Ste2p exposed to a factor heavy metal stress, and peroxisome biogenesis (re-
in wild-type cells is rapidly endocytosed and degraded, viewed by Jentsch, 1992; Finley and Chau, 1991).
we expected that ubiquitinated Ste2p in these cells We obtained strains carrying null mutations in the
would be detected only after short times of exposure UBC1, UBC2, UBC4, UBC5, UBC6, UBC7, or UBC8
to ligand, prior to receptor degradation. Therefore, the genes. We crossed these strains once to our strain to
same experiment as described above was performed introduce the bar1 mutation, which inactivates a prote-
on wild-type cells after 10 min of exposure to a factor. ase degrading exogenous a factor, and assayed the
As in end4D cells, the Ste2p that migrated as a high ability of each of these single ubc mutants to internalize
molecular mass smear was precipitated with anti-ubi- radiolabeled a factor. Figure 3 shows graphs that repre-
quitin antiserum after binding of a factor. These results sent the internalization kinetics of each mutant com-
demonstrate that Ste2p becomes modified with ubi- pared with those in a wild-type strain. Though most
quitin upon binding of its ligand in both wild-type and of the ubc mutants showed no defect in the ability to
end4D cells. internalize a factor, two mutants, ubc1 and ubc4,
showed kinetics of a-factor internalization that were
slightly (2-fold) but reproducibly slower than the wild-Ubiquitin-Conjugating Enzymes Are
Required for Efficient Internalization of type strain. This observation and the fact that the UBC1,
UBC4, and UBC5 gene products perform overlappinga Factor and Ste2p
To determine what role ligand-stimulated ubiquitination functions led us to construct ubc1ubc4 and ubc4ubc5
double mutants to assay. These mutants internalized aof the a-factor receptor plays, we analyzed the behavior
of the receptor±ligand complex in ubc mutants that lack factor 5-fold and 15-fold slower, respectively, than wild-
type cells (Figure 3; Table 1). In contrast, a ubc2ubc4ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes. At least ten yeast genes
encode ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes. UBC1, UBC4, double mutant internalized a factor at the same rate as
a single ubc4 mutant (Table 1). An assay to measureand UBC5 encode a family of proteins that together are
Cell
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Table 1. Endocytosis, Secretion, and Growth of ubc Mutants
Doubling Time a-Factor Internalization Endocytosis Secretion
Mutant at 308C (hr)a Half-Time (min) Efficiency Efficiencyb
Wild type 1.5 4.6 1 1
ubc1 1.8 8.0 0.59
ubc2 2.5 4.0 1.1
ubc4 1.8 10 0.45 0.99
ubc5 1.5 6.9 0.67
ubc6 1.4 6.1 0.77
ubc7 1.5 5.7 0.83
ubc8 1.4 5.4 0.83
ubc2ubc4 2.9 9 0.50
ubc1ubc4 4.9 23 0.20 0.80
ubc4ubc5 7.5 73 0.06 0.35
a Growth rates were determined by counting cells growing logarithmically in YPUAD once an hour for 9±10 hr.
b The half-time of CPY transport to the vacuole was designated as the time of chase at which 50% of the total CPY remained as p1 or p2.
This time was determined from the graph shown in Figure 4B for wild-type (8.2 min), ubc4 (8.3 min), ubc1ubc4 (10.3 min), and ubc4ubc5 (23.2
min) cells. The ratio of the transport half-time of mutant cells relative to that of wild-type cells was determined to express the secretion
efficiency of each mutant.
the loss of a factor±binding sites from the cell surface
was performed on cells exposed to pheromone to mea-
sure the rate of internalization of the Ste2 protein itself.
Of the receptors in wild-type cells, 50% were internal-
ized after about 6 min, whereas this took 30 min in
ubc1ubc4 cells (data not shown). Ligand-stimulated in-
ternalization of Ste2p was thus 5-fold slower in
ubc1ubc4 cells, similar to the defect observed for inter-
nalization of the ligand itself.
The ubc1ubc4 and ubc4ubc5 double mutants grew
much more slowly than wild-type cells (Table 1). To test
whether the defect in a-factor internalization manifested
by these cells merely represented a general retardation
of membrane traffic, we measured transport through
the secretory pathway of the soluble vacuole protein,
carboxypeptidase Y (CPY). We metabolically labeled
wild-type, ubc4, ubc1ubc4, and ubc4ubc5 cells, chased
the radioactive label for various periods of time, pre-
pared cell lysates, and subjected the lysates to immuno-
precipitation with CPY antiserum. After labeling and 5
min of chase in wild-type cells (Figure 4, lane 2), all forms
of CPY are seen, the core-glycosylated ER form (p1), the
Golgi form (p2), and the mature, vacuolar form (mature).
Figure 4A shows that the conversion of p1/p2 CPY to
mature CPY in ubc4 and ubc1ubc4 cells occurred at a
rate similar to that in wild-type cells, though in ubc4ubc5
cells it was slower. The quantified data are presented
as a graph in Figure 4B. Though the rate of transport
through the secretory pathway was reduced 3-fold in Figure 4. Transport of Newly Synthesized CPY to the Vacuole in
ubc Mutantsubc4ubc5 cells (Table 1), the effect of these mutations
on the rate of endocytosis was much greater (16-fold). In Wild-type (RH448), ubc4 (RH3132), ubc1ubc4 (RH3147), and
ubc4ubc5 (RH3097) cells were labeled with radioactive methionineaddition, though secretion is nearly normal in ubc1ubc4
for 5 min. At the indicated times of chase, cell aliquots were lysedcells, this mutant showed a 5-fold reduction in the rate
and the lysates immunoprecipitated with CPY antiserum.of a-factor internalization.
(A) Autoradiogram of the immunoprecipitates after resolution by
The defects in a-factor and Ste2p internalization ob- SDS±PAGE. p1 is the core-glycosylated endoplasmic reticulum form
served in the ubc1ubc4 and ubc4ubc5 mutants sug- of the protein, p2 is protein that has been modified with additional
carbohydrate in the Golgi, and mature CPY is protein from whichgested that the enzymes encoded by UBC1, UBC4, and
the pro region has been clipped, indicating arrival in the vacuole.UBC5 were required to ubiquitinate a substrate required
(B) A phosphoimager was used to quantitate the disappearance offor Ste2p endocytosis. Ste2p itself was a strong candi-
the p1 and p2 bands from the autoradiogram shown in (A). Thedate for this substrate, as it became modified with ubi-
amount of p1 plus p2 remaining at each time point is expressed as
quitin upon ligand binding. To determine whether Ste2p a percentage of all forms of CPY detected at that time. Wild-type,
is a target of the Ubc enzymes required for internaliza- closed triangles; ubc4, open squares; ubc1ubc4, open circles;
ubc4ubc5, open diamonds.tion, we tested the ability of the ubc4ubc5 mutant to
Ubiquitin-Dependent Receptor Internalization
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Figure 5. High Molecular Mass Forms of Ste2p Are Reduced in
ubc4ubc5 Cells
Wild-type (RH448), ubc4ubc5 (RH3097), and ste2D (RH1298) cells
were lysed before (minus) or 5 min after (plus) the addition of a
factor. Equal amounts of protein from each lysate were resolved by
SDS±PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with Ste2p
antiserum. High molecular mass forms of Ste2p (bracket) were in-
duced in wild-type cells, but not in ubc4ubc5 cells, upon theaddition
of pheromone.
convert Ste2p into high molecular mass forms. We pre-
pared extracts from wild-type and ubc4ubc5 cells be-
fore and 5 min after the addition of a factor and analyzed
Ste2p by immunoblotting (Figure 5). The z47 kDa un-
modified Ste2pwas the predominant species in extracts
of both wild-type and ubc4ubc5 cells. In wild-type cell
extracts, a series of high molecular mass bands, similar
to those that accumulate in end4D cells afterpheromone
binding (see Figure 1B), was observed soon after
a-factor addition. These bands migrated with heteroge-
neous mobilities owing todifferences in phosphorylation
Figure 6. The Lysine and Serines in the SINNDAKSS Endocytosisand glycosylation of the protein. The bands were not
Signal Are Essential for Both Ubiquitination and a-Factor Internal-
observed in ste2D cell extracts, and their induction was ization
significantly reduced in ubc4ubc5 cells. As the induction (A) Sequence of the cytoplasmic tail of mutant Ste2 proteins,
of high molecular mass forms of Ste2p was diminished 345Stop, K337R,345Stop, K304R,345Stop, and 3xS→A,345Stop.
in mutants that lack the Ubc4 and Ubc5 ubiquitin-conju- (B) Ste2p immunoblots of extracts prepared from cells expressing
mutant Ste2 proteins before or 8 min after the addition of a factor.gating proteins, we conclude that these enzymes are
345Stop (RH1860, lanes 1±2; RH3180, lanes 7±8) migrates as a dou-required to ubiquitinate Ste2p.
blet of 34±36 kDa in agreement with its predicted molecular mass.
Upon the addition of a factor, the protein undergoes a small shift
Specific Lysine and Serine Residues of z1 kDa (indicated by the arrow) that is probably due to hyperphos-
Mediate Ubiquitination and Internalization of phorylation of the tail. This shift occurs in the K337R,345Stopmutant
(RH1873, lanes 3±4) but not in the 3xS→A,345Stop mutant (RH3333,Truncated Ste2p
lanes 5±6). Ubiquitinated forms of 345Stop are also observed afterIn previous work, it was found that Ste2p carrying a
exposure of cells to a factor. These bands migrate 9 kDa above thetruncation of two thirds of its cytoplasmic tail (345Stop)
unmodified doublet and are denoted by a bracket. They are not
can mediate internalization of a factor with relatively present in extracts of either K337R,345Stop or 3xS→A,345Stop
rapid kinetics (Rohrer et al., 1993; Figure 6C). Mutation cells.
of the truncated receptor identified a 9 amino acid signal, (C) a-Factor internalization assays performed on cells expressing
mutant Ste2 proteins: 345Stop, RH3180 (open diamonds);SINNDAKSS, that is required for endocytosis of the re-
K304R,345Stop, RH3332 (open squares); K337R,345Stop, RH3181ceptor and its ligand. Though mutation of the aspartate
(open circles); 3xS→A,345Stop, RH3333 (open triangles). Each dataand the serine residues somewhat affected the efficacy
point represents the average of three internalization assays, and
of this signal, mutation of lysine to arginine (K337→R) the error bars show the standard deviation.
completely abrogated its ability to mediate endocytosis.
345Stop contains just two lysines in its cytoplasmic tail,
one very close to the transmembrane domain (K304) expressing 345Stop or 345Stop carrying the K337→R
mutation (K337R,345Stop) that were subjected to immu-and the other in the SINNDAKSS signal (Figure 6A). Ubi-
quitination of proteins occurs on lysine residues, and noblotting with Ste2p antiserum. Upon addition of a
factor to cells expressing 345Stop, a series of bandsmutation toarginine, though conserving positive charge,
eliminates the e-NH2 moiety that is required for conjuga- that react with anti-Ste2p appear that are 9 kDa larger
than the 36 kDa truncated receptor. These bands weretion to ubiquitin. Therefore, we investigated whether the
critical lysine residue in the SINNDAKSS signal is ubiqui- not observed in extracts of cells expressing truncated
receptor that carries the K337→R mutation. This showstinated. Figure 6B shows lysates prepared from cells
Cell
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that K337 in the truncated cytoplasmic tailcan beubiqui- et al., 1991, 1993). Both native and heterologous b-ga-
lactosidase substrates of the proteasome are stabilizedtinated and support endocytosis. Consistent with this
idea, a 345Stop truncated receptor carrying a K→R mu- in cells carrying mutations in these genes (Chen and
Hochstrasser, 1995; Seufert and Jentsch, 1992). PEP4tation at residue 304 near the transmembrane domain
internalized a factor with kinetics identical to those for and PRB1 encode the vacuolar proteinases A and B,
respectively, which are involved in cleaving the pro re-345Stop (Figure 6C) and was ubiquitinated to an extent
similar to that of 345Stop (data not shown), demonstra- gion of inactive vacuolar proenzymes to generate active
proteases. Deletion of these genes leads to a vacuoleting that K304 is not important for endocytosis.
Though analysis of the K337R,345Stop receptor dem- that is deficient in protease activity (Klionsky et al.,
1990). Figure 7A shows a pulse±chase experiment simi-onstrated a strong correlation between the ability of a
receptor to be ubiquitinated and its ability to internalize lar to that described for Figure 1. In the pre1pre2 double
mutant, ligand-induced degradation of Ste2p occursa factor, we sought to strengthen this correlation by
analyzing the effects of mutating nonlysine residues, with kinetics similar to those observed in wild-type cells.
In contrast, degradation of the receptor is inhibited inwhich are required for endocytosis, on the ability of the
receptor to be ubiquitinated. Previous work showed that pep4prb1 cells that lack active vacuolar proteinases.
As the pre1pre2 mutant is defective in only one of themutation of one or two of the serine residues in the
SINNDAKSS sequence somewhat reduced the effi- protease activities of the proteasome, we also tested
mutants that are defective in regulatory subunits of theciency of the signal (Rohrer et al., 1993). To determine
whether the partial effect of these mutations was due proteasome. The yta5(K229R) and yta1(K228S) mutants
carry mutations in the conserved ATPase regions ofto redundant function of the serines, we changed all
three serines (S331, S338, and S339) to alanines in the genes homologous to mammalian regulatory protea-
some subunits S4 and Tbp1, respectively (D. Rubin and345Stop truncated receptor. Figure 6C shows that a
receptor carrying the three S→A mutations was unable D. Finley, personal communication; Schnall et al., 1994).
Heterologous b-galactosidase substrates of the protea-to internalize a factor rapidly, even though the lysine
at position 337 was present. To determine whether an some are stabilized in these mutants. The yta mutants
degrade Ste2p at the same rate as wild-type cells. Fur-inability of the S331A,S338A,S339A,345Stop mutant to
be ubiquitinated accounts for the defect in endocytosis, thermore, pre1, yta5(K229R), and yta1(K228S) mutants
all internalize a factor with wild-type kinetics (data notwe prepared an immunoblot from extracts of cells ex-
pressing this triple serine mutant. Figure 6B shows that shown), demonstrating that the proteasome does not
play any role in receptor internalization. These experi-the mutant receptor did not become ubiquitinated upon
ligand binding, even though the 345Stop receptor was ments confirm that the turnover of intact Ste2p is not
mediated by the proteasome but occurs only in theubiquitinated in the same experiment. After a-factor
binding, the 3xS→A,345Stop receptor did not undergo vacuole.
Unexpectedly, the major forms of undegraded Ste2pthe z1 kDa shift in mobility that is probably due to
hyperphosphorylation, though both the 345Stop and the that accumulated in thevacuole as detected by immuno-
precipitation from pep4prb1 cells did not appear to beK337R,345Stop receptors did (Figure 6B). This suggests
that the inability of the 3xS→A,345Stop receptor to be ubiquitinated but migrated as the unmodified 47 kDa
doublet (Figure 7A, lanes 1±5). As ubiquitinated formsubiquitinated and internalized may be a result of its
inability to be phosphorylated on serines at positions of Ste2p are relatively difficult to detect and resolve
by immunoprecipitation and subsequent nonreducing331, 338, or 339. The demonstration that nonlysine resi-
dues in the SINNDAKSS signal are essential for both SDS±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), and
may become deubiquitinated during the multiple stepsinternalization and ubiquitination of the receptor rein-
forces the connection between the ability of a recep- involved in these double immunoprecipitations, we ex-
amined the fate of total cellular Ste2p in wild-type andtor to be ubiquitinated and its competence to be endo-
cytosed. pep4prb1 cells by performing immunoblots. Cells were
treated with cycloheximide, then with a factor, and the
immunoblots of cell extracts were probed with Ste2p
Turnover of Ubiquitinated Ste2p Is Not antiserum. Ste2p expressed in wild-type cells was rap-
Mediated by the Proteasome but Requires idly and almost completely degraded after addition of
Active Vacuolar Hydrolases a factor, whereas little was degraded in pep4prb1 cells
The ubiquitination of cytosolic proteins usually serves (Figure 7B). These data were quantified by scanning
as a signal for recognition and degradation of modified all forms of Ste2p present at each time point with a
proteins by the 26S proteasome. The degradation of densitometer and are represented as a histogram in
Ste2p requires the presence of active vacuolar hy- Figure 7C. In wild-type cells, in the absence of ligand,
drolases within the cell (Schandel and Jenness, 1994), Ste2p undergoes slow constitutive endocytosis fol-
implying that ubiquitindoes not act as a signal for degra- lowed by rapid degradation, so most of the receptor
dation of Ste2p by the proteasome. To test this directly, detected was at the plasma membrane. Under these
we assayed the turnover of newly synthesized cell sur- conditions, z15% of the receptor was ubiquitinated be-
face Ste2p in mutants that are defective in protease fore exposure to a factor. Addition of a factor stimulated
activities of the proteasome and in mutants that lack ubiquitination so that after 7.5 min, 60% of the remaining
active vacuolar hydrolases. PRE1 and PRE2 encode two intact receptor was ubiquitinated. pep4prb1 cells con-
essential b-type subunits that are required for the chy- stitutively endocytose but do not degrade Ste2p; there-
fore, most of the receptor is in the vacuole and a smallmotrypsin-like activity of the proteasome (Heinemeyer
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Figure 7. Degradation of Ste2p Requires Ac-
tive Vacuolar Hydrolases and Is Not Affected
by Mutations in Protease Subunits of the Pro-
teasome
(A) Degradation of newly synthesized Ste2p
after stimulation of cells with a factor. Wild-
type (WCG4a), pre1pre2 (WCG4-11/22a), and
pep4prb1 (CB001-7D) cells were labeled with
radioactive methionine, and Ste2p was
chased to the cell surface. Before (0) or at
various times after the addition of a factor,
cell aliquots were harvested and lysed, and
the lysates were subjected to immunoprecip-
itation with Ste2p antiserum followed by
SDS±PAGE and autoradiography.
(B) Immunoblot of Ste2p from extracts of
wild-type (CRY1) and pep4prb1 (CB001-7D)
cells prepared before (0; lanes 17 and 22) or
after exposure to a factor. Bands that migrate
with mobilities expected for the mono-, di-,
tri-, and tetraubiquitinated species of Ste2p
are included within the bracket. The induction
of all these bands is reduced in the ubc4ubc5
mutant (see Figure 5), consistent with the as-
sumption that they are ubiquitinated forms of
Ste2p.
(C) Quantitation of the data in the immunoblot shown in (B). The immunoblot was scanned with a densitometer to measure the amount of
total and ubiquitinated Ste2p present at each time point. The data are represented as histograms, and each value is expressed as the
percentage of the Ste2p found in all forms at 0 min. Closed bars, all forms of Ste2p; stippled bars, ubiquitinated forms of Ste2p.
percentage of the total is at the plasma membrane (L. (Seufert et al., 1990), it is difficult to test whether eliminat-
H., B. Zanolari, M. Pypaert, and H. R., submitted). In ing all three enzymes would completely abolish a-factor/
these cells, z40%of receptor was found inubiquitinated Ste2p internalization. The defect in endocytosis in the
forms before the addition of a factor. Addition of a factor double ubc mutants is not an indirect effect due to slow
to pep4prb1 cells increased the amount of receptor in growth rate, because among the mutants tested, there
ubiquitinated forms to z55%. These observations sug- was no correlation between growth rate and endocytic
gest that receptor internalized constitutivelywas ubiqui- activity, nor was secretion strongly affected in the dou-
tinated and indicate that receptor ubiquitinated at the ble mutants.
cell surface accumulates in the vacuole when vacuolar More support for the contention that ubiquitination of
proteases are not active. Ste2p promotes its endocytosis comes from analysis of
Ste2p cytoplasmic tail mutants. In a truncated receptor
that carries the SINNDAKSS internalization signal, muta-Discussion
tion of a single lysine (K337) to arginine abrogated ubi-
quitination of the receptor and its ability to be internal-In this paper, we have shown that Ste2p is ubiquitinated
ized. Mutation of the three nearest neighbor serines,at the cell surface in response to ligand binding and that
S331, S338, and S339, which are part of the SINNDAKSSubiquitination of the receptor is required for its internal-
signal, also abolished both internalization and ubiquiti-ization. The ubiquitination of Ste2p was demonstrated
nation of the truncated receptor, even though K337 re-by precipitation of its ligand-induced high molecular
mained. The results with the triple serine mutant demon-mass forms with ubiquitin antiserum. Furthermore, the
strate that it is not merely coincidence that K337 isinduction of these forms was reduced in cells lacking a
required for both events. In addition to K337, the wild-subset of ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes. Mutation of a
type Ste2p tail carries six additional lysine residues thatsingle lysine to arginine in the 345Stop truncated recep-
are candidates for other ubiquitination sites that mediatetor blocked induction of high molecular mass Ste2p
endocytosis.forms, demonstrating that this lysine is a site of ubiquiti-
Finally, a large fraction of Ste2p is modified in re-nation.
sponse to ligand binding, consistent with the ubiquitina-Several lines of evidence together prove that ubiquiti-
tion requirement we propose. Early (7.5 min) afternation of Ste2p mediates ligand-stimulated internaliza-
a-factor addition to wild-type cells, z60% of all receptortion. Double mutants in two ubc genes, ubc1ubc4 and
had been internalized and z50% had been degraded.ubc4ubc5, internalize a factor and its receptor 5- to 15-
Of the remaining intact receptor, most of which was onfold slower than wild-type cells. The slow endocytosis
the cell surface, z60% was ubiquitinated. These num-that still occurs in the ubc double mutants may be due
bers are consistent with the receptors being ubiquiti-to a ubiquitin-independent signal present in the full-
nated prior to endocytosis and suggest that ubiquitina-length receptor or may be the result of activity encoded
tion may be rate-limiting for internalization. Theby the third UBC gene of the family that has not been
disrupted. As a triple ubc1ubc4ubc5 mutant is not viable complete conversion of Ste2p to ubiquitinated forms in
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the end4D mutant confirms the cell surface as the site Recycling receptors, such as the low density lipopro-
tein receptor, the transferrin receptor, and the mannose-of ubiquitination.
The inability of the triple serine Ste2p mutant to be 6-phosphate receptor, are constitutively endocytosed
and recycle back to the plasma membrane. The internal-ubiquitinated and internalized makes it tempting to
speculate that ligand-induced phosphorylation of Ste2p ization signal for this class of receptors has been well-
defined as a tyrosine-based sequence that forms aprecedes and is required for its ubiquitination. It has
been shown that ligand-binding induces hyperphos- distinct tight turn secondary structure (Vaux, 1992;
Trowbridge et al., 1993). This type of signal also appearsphorylation of Ste2p on serine and threonine residues
(Reneke et al., 1988), and it is known that ubiquitination to mediate the ligand-stimulated internalization of the
epidermal growth factor receptor and the insulin recep-of yeast cyclins is positively regulated by serine/threo-
nine phosphorylation (Deshaies et al., 1995; Yaglom et tor (Carpentier et al., 1993; Chang et al., 1993; Backer
et al., 1992; Rajagopalan et al., 1991). Internalizational., 1995). The triple serine mutant no longer shows the
typical mobility shift attributed to hyperphosphorylation, signals that act independently of the tyrosine-based se-
quence have also been described and are characterizedbut we have not shown directly that these are phosphor-
ylation sites. Ligand binding does not induce ubiquitina- by a dileucine motif (Letourneur and Klausner, 1992) or
a C-terminal sequence containing lysine or arginine attion through the pheromone signal transduction path-
way, as neither internalization nor hyperphosphorylation positions 23 or 24 (Itin et al., 1995). Clearly, multiple
signals exist that mediate internalization of membranerequires this pathway (Zanolari et al., 1992).
proteins from the cell surface.
A number of mammalian and yeast proteins that areUbiquitin Functions as a Signal for
endocytosed from the cell surface and subsequentlyDegradation via the Lysosomal Pathway
degraded in the lysosome/vacuole have been shown toCells degrade proteins through two major pathways,
undergo ubiquitination (Ciechanover, 1994). A generalcytosolic degradation mediated by the proteasome and
function of the ubiquitin internalization signal may belysosomal degradation of proteins that reach the lyso-
to differentiate plasma membrane proteins destined forsome via endocytosis or by autophagy. Ubiquitination
lysosomal degradation from those that recycle. Neitheris a well-characterized signal for the degradation of cy-
tyrosine-based internalization signals nor a recyclingtosolic proteinsby theproteasome. We have now shown
pathway from endosomes to the plasma membrane hasthat ubiquitination can also signal protein degradation
been identified in yeast; however, ubiquitination is re-via the lysosomal system by inducing endocytosis of a
quired for the vacuole-dependent turnover of a numberplasma membrane protein. The proteolytic activity of
of yeast plasma membrane proteins (KoÈ lling and Hol-the proteasome plays no role in either the turnover or
lenberg, 1994; Hein et al., 1995; K. Kuchler, personalthe internalization of Ste2p. We have not eliminated the
communication), and we have shown that it functionspossibility that some subunits of the proteasome, such
as a signal for receptor internalization. In mammalianas the S5 subunit, which recognizes and binds ubiquitin,
cells, ubiquitination of plasma membrane receptorsor proteins homologous to regulatory subunits of the
could serve a similar function. Ubiquitination may signalproteasome, participate in endocytosis. It is also possi-
internalization by a different pathway or by somewhatble that the proteasome participates in the degradation
different machinery than that used by receptors thatof the ubiquitinated cytoplasmic domains of Ste2p that
carry a tyrosine-based internalization signal, or ubiquitinremain after the lumenal/extracellular portions of the
may mediate sorting at a later step, such as the earlymolecule are degraded in the vacuole.
endosome, leading to transport to the lysosome. Ubiqui-Why are some ubiquitinated membrane proteins de-
tination is likely to be a general signal for membranegraded by the proteasome (Ward et al., 1995) and others
protein endocytosis, regulating protein destruction via ain the vacuolar system? The type of ubiquitination may
different pathway than that mediated by the proteasomeplay a role in this distinction. Multiubiquitination of sub-
but with the same end result.strates is generally required for recognition by the pro-
teasome (Chauet al.,1989). In our studieswith truncated
Ste2p, we find that a monoubiquitinated species is the Experimental Procedures
predominant form induced by ligand binding, sug-
gesting that monoubiquitination mediates internaliza-
Strains, Media, and Reagentstion. A single ubiquitin moiety attached to one or more
Strains used for the experiments described in this paper are listed
lysine residues may lead to preferential recognition by in Table 2. ubc8 was provided by Dr. M. Hochstrasser (Department
endocytic machinery instead of the proteasome. of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, University of Chicago), and
all other single ubc mutants were supplied by the laboratory of Dr.
S. Jentsch (Zentrum fuÈ r Molekulare Biologie,UniversitaÈ t Heidelberg).
Ubiquitin as an Endocytosis Signal Strains obtained from these labs were crossed once or twice to one
The mechanism by which ubiquitin induces receptor of our wild-type strains to obtain ubc strains that carried the bar1
mutation. ubc double mutants were constructed by crossing twointernalization is unknown. Ubiquitination does not pro-
strains carrying the appropriate single ubc mutations. Though it hasmote internalization by modulating the a factor±
been reported that ubc1ubc4 cells do not germinate and thereforestimulated signal transduction pathway (Zanolari et al.,
cannot be obtained from a cross (Seufert et al., 1990), we found1992). Ubiquitin may be recognized directly by the endo-
that in our strain background, z60% of ubc1ubc4 spores from a
cytic machinery, or it may promote migration of recep- ubc1 3 ubc4 cross germinated and gave rise to viable haploid
tors into domains of the plasma membrane that actively ubc1ubc4 mutants. These haploid strains carried the genetic mark-
ers that were used to disrupt ubc1 and ubc4 and grew with a veryendocytose.
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Table 2. Yeast Strains
Strain Genotypea
RH448 ura3, leu2, his4, lys2, bar1-1
RH1298 ste2::LEU2, ura3, leu2, his4, bar1-1
RH1965 end4::LEU2, ura3, leu2, his4, lys2, bar1-1
RH3136 ubc1::HIS3, ura3, leu2, his3, lys2, trp1, bar1-1
RH3130 ubc2::HIS3, ura3, leu2, his3, bar1-1
RH3132 ubc4::TRP1, ura3, leu2, his3, lys2, ade2, bar1-1
RH3142 ubc5::LEU2, ura3, leu2, his3, his4, lys2, trp1, bar1-1
RH3140 ubc6::HIS3, ura3, leu2, his3, lys2, trp1, bar1-1
RH3143 ubc7::LEU2, ura3, leu2, his3, lys2, trp1, bar1-1
RH3145 ubc8::URA3, ura3, leu2, his3, trp1, ade2, bar1-1, can1?
RH3147 ubc1::HIS3, ubc4::TRP1, ura3, leu2, his3, lys2, trp1, bar1-1
RH3134 ubc2::HIS3, ubc4::TRP1, ura3, leu2, his3, lys2, bar1-1
RH3097 ubc4::TRP1, ubc5::LEU2, ura3, leu2, his3, his4, lys2, trp1, ade2, bar1-1
RH1860 ura3::ste2-345Stop, same as RH1298
RH1873 ura3::ste2-337R,345Stop, same as RH1298
RH3162 ste2::LEU2, ura3, leu2, his3, trp1, bar1-1
RH3180 ura3::ste2-345Stop, same as RH3162
RH3181 ura3::ste2-337R,345Stop, same as RH3162
RH3332 ura3::ste2-304R,345Stop, same as RH3162
RH3333 ura3::ste2-331A,338A,339A,345Stop, same as RH3162
WCG4ab ura3, leu2-3,112, his3-11,15
WCG4-11/22ab pre1-1, pre2-2, same as WCG4a
CRY1c ura3-1, leu2-3,112, his3-11, trp1-1, ade2-1, can1-100
CB007-1Dc pep4::HIS3, prb1::LEU2, same as CRY1
a All strains listed are MATa
b From the laboratory of D Wolf (Institut fuÈ r Biochemie, UniversitaÈ t Stuttgart)
c From the laboratory of K Kuchler (Institut fuÈ r Molekulare Genetik, UniversitaÈ t Wien Biozentrum)
slow doubling time similar to that previously reported for ubc1ubc4 assayed for their ability to internalize a factor, and in each case,
both transformants demonstrated identical internalization kinetics.mutants (see Table 1; Seufert et al., 1990).
Strain RH1965 carries an insertion disruption mutation in END4/
Pulse±Chase Analyses and ImmunoprecipitationsSLA2, constructed by inserting LEU2 into the XhoI restriction site
To follow Ste2p turnover, strains were propagated in SDYE mediumthat lies approximately midway through the END4 coding sequence.
at 248C to a density of 1 3 107 to 2 3 107 cells/ml. Cells wereTransformants carrying the end4::LEU2 allele in place of wild-type
harvested, washed twice in SD medium, and resuspended at 2.5 3END4 are not viable at 378C and do not internalize a factor at either
107 cell/ml. After shaking 5 min at 308C, cells were labeled by adding248C or 378C, though they bind pheromone normally at both temper-
50 mCi/ml EXPRE35S35S protein labeling mix (New England Nuclearatures (L. H., unpublished data).
Products, DuPont) for 30 min at 308C. Radioactively labeled proteinsStrains were propagated in one of three media. YPUAD (yeast
were chased for 10 min by the addition of 0.01 vol of chase mixextract±peptone±uracil±adenine sulfate) rich medium has been de-
(0.3% methionine, 0.3% cysteine, 0.3 M (NH4)2SO4) to allow the newlyscribed (Zanolari et al., 1992). SD minimal medium contained 0.67%
synthesized Ste2p to reach the cell surface. A 2 ml aliquot of cellsyeast nitrogen base (Difco Laboratories), 2% glucose, and 30 mg/l
was removed and transferred to a microcentrifuge tube on ice con-each uracil, leucine, histidine, lysine, tryptophan, andadenine. SDYE
taining NaF±NaN3 (20 mM final concentration) (0 min time point). awas SD medium supplemented with 0.2% yeast extract.
Factor was added to a final concentration of 1 3 1027 M to stimulateCPY polyclonal antiserum was raised in rabbits against a recombi-
endocytosis of the receptor, and aliquots of cells were withdrawnnant CPY fragment expressed and isolated from Escherichia coli.
and transferred to tubes on ice containing NaF±NaN3 at variousSte2p antiserum was raised against a 15 amino acid peptide in the
times after the addition of a factor. Cells were then centrifugedN-terminal extracellular domain of the protein as described (Zanolari
10 min at 13,000 rpm in a microcentrifuge. After aspiration of theet al., 1992). To remove antibodies that reacted with contaminant
supernatant, the cells were washed in 1 ml of TEPI (50 mM Tris±HClyeast proteins, Ste2p antiserum was passed over a column prepared
[pH 7.5], 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF),by coupling ste2D cell extract to CNBr±Sepharose. Ubiquitin antise-
1 mg/ml each pepstatin, antipain, and leupeptin) and centrifuged asrum raised against ubiquitin±protein conjugates was provided by
before. TEPI (100 ml) and z0.2 g of 0.5 mm glass beads were added,Dr. D. Wolf (Institut fuÈ r Biochemie, Stuttgart).
and the cells were lysed by mechanical agitation for four 1 min35S-labeled a factor was purified as described (Singer and Riez-
bursts at the maximum setting on a Vortex Genie 2 (Bender andman, 1990). Unlabeled a-factor peptide was synthesized by the
Hobein). The cell lysate was diluted with 100 ml of urea, 5% SDSDepartment of Biochemistry, University of Lausanne (Lausanne,
buffer (9 M urea, 40 mM Tris±HCl [pH 6.8], 0.1 mM EDTA, 5% SDS)Switzerland).
and heated for 10 min at 378C. The lysate was removed from the
glass beads, diluted with 800 ml of TNET (50 mM Tris±HCl [pH 7.5],
Ste2p Cytoplasmic Tail Mutants 5 mM EDTA, 0.15 M NaCl, 1% Triton X-100), 0.1% SDS, and centri-
Mutations were introduced into the 345Stop truncated form of Ste2p fuged again for 10 min. The supernatant was further diluted with 1
as described (Rohrer et al., 1993), except that Pfu DNA polymerase ml of TNET, 0.1% SDS and incubated with Ste2p antiserum for 1 hr
(Stratagene) was used. The sequence of the PCR-amplified part of at room temperature. Protein A±Sepharose beads (Pharmacia) were
the resulting plasmids was determined to ensure that the expected added, incubation was continued at room temperature, and the
mutations had been introduced and no others. The plasmids con- immunoprecipitates were collected by centrifugation. The beads
taining the STE2 mutations were introduced into the ura3 gene of were washed twice with TNET, 2 M urea, twice with TNET, 0.1%
strain RH3162 by single-step gene transplacement. The mutant Ste2 SDS and were then eluted in urea with 1% SDS buffer by heating
proteins were each able to complement the ste2D mating defect of 10 min at 378C. Eluates were diluted in TNET, 0.1% SDS and repre-
cipitated with Ste2p antiserum, washed, and eluted as for the firstthe parent strain. Two individual transformants of each mutant were
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immunoprecipitation. The immunoprecipitates were resolved by a Factor Internalization Assays
All assays were performed as previously described (DulicÂ et al.,SDS±PAGE on a 10% gel, fixed, and subjected to autoradiography.
Double immunoprecipitations with anti-Ste2p and anti-ubiquitin 1991) on strains that were propagated overnight in YPUAD at 248C
or 308C to a density of 0.4 3 107 to 2 3 107 cells/ml. A time coursewere performed on strains grown to a density of 1 3 107 to 2 3
107 cells/ml in SDYE. Cells were harvested, washed, labeled with of internalization was generated for each strain by expressing the
amount of internalized a factor as a ratio of cpm detected in pH1-radioactive methionine, and treated with a factor as described
above. Aliquots of cells (3 3 108 to 6 3 108) were withdrawn before washed cells to that detected on pH6-washed cells at each time
point. The half-times of a-factor internalization presented in Tableand after exposure to a factor and transferred to tubes containing
NaF±NaN3. The cells were washed and lysed as described pre- 1 were determined by applying a curve-fitting program to the data
to ascertain the rate constant for internalization. The half-time ofviously, except that lysis was performed with z0.4 g of glass beads
in 200 ml of TEPI. Urea with 5% SDS buffer (200 ml) was added internalization was then calculated from the rate constant (x) by the
following equation: half-time 5 ln2/x.afterwards, and the lysate was not diluted with TNET after centrifu-
gation. Three identical immunoprecipitations were performed with
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